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Father, as we worship,
we look around ourselves
and pray that all divisions
among us might be
dissolved through the
changing of our hearts by
Your manifest power.
Come Lord Jesus. Come!

The power of
yesterday’s worship is still
fresh on my mind. As I
move into the world, it
will seek to draw my focus
away from the spiritual.
Jesus, help me to keep my
focus on You & the Cross.
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When you hear from
God and He confirms He
wants you to do
something, don’t back
down/waste time. Jesus,
empower me and give me
step by step instructions.
Passion for obedience.

Lord, I pray that
You radically change me.
Change my heart that I
return to You as my first
love. No more lukewarm!
Set me on fire with
passion and conviction to
praise and serve You.
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Paul shared his
frustrations about people
in the church being babies
and not mature to take
solid spiritual food. Pray
for passion to help grow
people in the Body of
Christ to maturity.

Lord, today I make
a conscious choice to walk
in humility. Let me never
be caught strutting in
proud arrogance for I
know You will bring
down the foolish. I choose
humility. Help me Lord.

Lord Jesus, there
are some of us who need
refreshing. Establish
Your presence in our lives
as a spring of fresh water
from which we may drink
and be cleansed and
refreshed.

Above all things,
Lord, I pray for passion
to love You more. I pray
for strength to live a live
of obedience. Lord, I
repent of all sins and pray
You will forget them.
Give me passion for You.
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Father, unify us in
worship as we surrerder
our futile efforts of
control. Breathe Your
majesty upon us that
makes all things possible.
Take pleasure in us Lord,
as we sing praises to You.
Take control of us.
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Our assignment is
really very simple. We
are to go where our Lord
has told us to go and to do
what He has told us to do.
Lord, this is my time, my
hour. Let my preparation
become obedience. I am
eager and ready.
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Praise opens doors
to God’s power. Praise
Him this morning with all
of your heart and soul.
Praise Him before you
pray, before you begin
anything. Lord, may our
praise come before Your
throne/our joy & strength

When you worship,
do you find yourself really
wanting to change & give
your life to Jesus? Then
Monday, the pull of the
world crashes in and
commitment seems
empty. Pray for Jesus
help and power.
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Lord Jesus, as we
worship You today, speak
to our hearts. Attach us
securely to Your vine and
speak to our hearts and
minds. Reach out and
connect us to Yourself;
for You are the source of
life itself. Rejoice!

Pray that the
prayer intercessors God
has placed in each
Brethren church will
become aware of their
calling and the power of
the Holy Spirit. Father,
You await the sweet
fragrance of their
prayers.

We live in a time
when the enemy seeks to
deceive and draw us away
from the reality in Christ
Jesus through distraction,
compromise, false
teaching and temptation.
Pray for eyes to see the
reality of Jesus.
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Pray for your church
that it might become an
anointed house of hope;
that through God’s
power, that your people
will develop a passion to
offer hope and
transformation in Christ.

Lord, I know with
certainty that You put me
here in this place, at this
time for some purpose.
Forgive my mistakes and
help me to confidently
walk into the purpose for
which You created me.
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Lord, its too easy to
go to church, read Your
Word and look religious.
But, its not easy to love all
people. I don’t know how
to do that. Show me
Lord, how to love my
neighbor as myself.
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Jesus, do You have
greater plans for me than
where I am now? Calm
my anxiety about what
You desire for me. I pray
You will give me what I
need, when I need it to
succeed doing Your will.
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7 Pray: Lord, forgive me
for the times that I have
closed You out and
decided to go it alone.
Forgive me for the times
that I have doubted You.
Have mercy on me Lord,
and empower me.
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Jesus, I rejoice in
knowing that what seems
impossible to me, You can
change in a day. Help me
trust You to put away the
many concerns on my
mind. I trust You to solve
them in mysterious ways.l

20 Lord Jesus, when we 21 Synodical Committee

No more moral
compromises. Lord
Jesus, You said we are to
be the light and salt in
our society. Help me in
my pilgrim walk to grow
a little each day. Never let
my walk become
stagnant. Change me!

So many people
in America have turned
away from the truth of
the Bible. Pray that
peoploe throughout
America will be drawn to
the truth of God’s Word.
Pray for discipline to
study the Bible daily.

look around and the
world seems to be going in
an opposite direction, give
us spiritual food, vision
and direction. Give us
wisdom that we may be
consumed with our love
for You for You are Holy!

meets today. Pray for
God’s will and direction
for our leaders. Pray that
they seek and understand
His will. Pray they are
empowered by His power
and all decisions will
bring Him glory.
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Father, I pray that
You enable me to allow
the spirit of joy to flow
through my life. Let me
be a part of bringing my
church into Your river of
gladness & then to splash
it on the people around
me. Your presence!
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Lord, I don’t want
to live just an ordinary
life. I want to live the
supernatural life You
desire for all Your people.
A life filled with the
fragrance of Your
presence reflecting Your
love whereever I go.
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Read Isaiah 55:1-3
and pray and listen to
what the Lord may reveal
about priorities; what use
we make of our time and
money. Lord, show us
what pursuits and things
have lasting value & what
merely wastes our time.
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Whenever you lose
hope and find yourself in
distress without hope,
pray Psalm 20. Lord,
thank You; You save your
anointed and You answer
us in our distress. We
trust in Your name and
rise up and stand firm.
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PRAYER FOCUS
Pray God reveals to
us the silliness of
pouring out our lives
for things & activities
that have no lasting
value; that we 

clearly recognize
what is eternal and
lasting; that each of
us will clearly
understand the
purpose for which
God created us.
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Lord, its easy to
love family and those who
I know and have known.
You say I must also love
and reach out to those
who you desire to bring
into Your fold. Draw us
closer to You and help us
reach out to all You love.
Father God, we
thank You for Your
faithfulness and the way
You continue to use us
despite our failure to
always do the right thing.
Holy Spirit, keep us on
the right path as we seek
our Father’s will for us.

